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Washington, Oct. 27. The following
was sent to Acting Secretary of Agriculture Charles W. Dabney by the secretary
of state
"Referring to your communication in regard to the prohibition
on Amerioan cattle and fresh beef by
Germany please represent to the American ambassador that Texas fever is not
communicated by diseased cattle, so even
if the reported discovery of this disease
be true there is no danger to German
cattle; also that the meat of cattle affected
by this disease has never been shown to
be dangerous to consumers. This government inspects all meat exports and
certifies that the cattle were free from
disease when slaughtered. A vigorous
protest should therefore be entered
against proposed action."
It is said to be extremely improbable
that the diseased oattle oould have been
shipped for the reason that all exporta-tion- s
are absolutely prohibited from the
zone in the southern seotion of the United
States where the disease appears, and the
rigid inspection system would prevent
any such cattle from reaching New York
or eastern ports.-:-I- t
is admitted to be
within the bounds of possibility that
some cattle oars with soil and water from
Texas might have gotten in the northwest
and thus have caused one or two cases of
fever, but it is said to be very improbable.

Ayres'
block, a
building at the corner
of Broadway and Leonard streets, this
morning. The loss is estimated at $160,-00The building was almost wholly
occupied by the restaurant of Holtz &
Freystad.
five-stor- y

A

$300,000

WHARF

Fensacola, Fla. The most disastrous
whioh has ooourred here in ten
years is now under way. The wharf of
the Louisville & Nashville railway company, on whioh are all the warehouses of
the Export Coal company, is burning,
with no hope of the fire being controlled.
Several sailing vessels moored along the
side of the wharves have caught fire. The
exact loss can not be ascertained, but it
will not fall short ef $300,000.
fire

THE EMPEROR MET HIM.
'lie Hew Chancellor Arrives at Berlin Hamburg Authorities Take
Action as to American Cattle--
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We carry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish yon from the parlor to the
kitohen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 55o, cane seat chairs 90c, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stook in the city. We repair all kinds of furni-

ture, sewing machines and musical instruments.
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced.

W. H. Tolea
San Francisco, Cal.

Mr.

liAD Y OF LIGHT,
Conducted

by toe Sisters of Loretto.

Board and Tuition
Washing and Bedding

$20 Per Month
$ 2 Per Month

"One of the greatest mistakes people make Is
to lock the door after the horse Is stolen, or In
other words, to wait until they are sick in bed
before they do anything for the poor body.
Neither my wife nor myself were real sick; I
attended to my business, and my wife to her
household duties dally. But we had dull, heavy
would tire
headaches, and a little
us greatly, and my appetite was very poor. So
Hood's
of
we took three bottles
Sarsaparilla,
and the result was perfectly satisfactory. I believe Hood's SarsaparlUa

8aved Us

Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil,
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $8
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in September. For prospectus or further information, apply to

Mother Franoisca Lamy, Supr.

Mog-wumpe-

Chairman John
Boyd Thacher, of the state Democratic
executive committee, says in response to
a question as to Democratic prospects in
New York:
"We are conducting this campaign
with decency toward our polititical opponents. We do not allow even most
exoitable partisans to indulge in personalities. I am glad to say that our friends,
the enemy, are conducting their canvass
on the same high plane, and the people
are to be congratulated. The day of de
famation and scurrility in American
politics is gone. I hope, forever. Snob
methods always reacted against the party
practicing them, and brought support to
the victim. Calumny has always been
outrun in the political race by sympathy.
"The Republicans are confining them
selves apparently to national issues. The
Democrats are pressing the work of the
constitutional convention and the dangers
as the
from a revival of
most vital issues.
"The marked improvement in business
as the natural result of "tariff legislation
is doing its own powerful work.
New

York, Oct. 27.

a Severe Sickness

And a big doctor's bill. It people would only
remember that an ounce of prevention is worth
a pound of cure,' there would be less suffering
in the world. My advice to all who do not feel

Hood'sCures

well is to take Hood's Sarsaparilla seeordlng H
directions, ana you will De wen ana nappy."
W. H. Touts, ltt Uth St., Ban Francisco, CaL

Hood'sPIHs cure all liver Ills, constipation,
biliousness, Jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

work of rescuing the imprisoned miners
at Pawabio was accomplished about 3:80
o'clock this morning, and they were
hoisted to the surface in perfect health.
There is great rejoioing.
The men were imprisoned ever
t
honis, but at no time did they consider themselves in danger or despair of
rescne. They were plentifully supplied
With water, the air was pare and beyond
missing a few meals the men suffered no
inoonvenienoe.
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"What is the outlook?"
"All our reports indicate that, in the
country, the situation has not been so fa
vorable for the last ten years. Ihere is
perfect union within onr party lines, from
Buffalo to Harlem Bridge. The coming
week will show, I believe, a united party
in New York and .Brooklyn.
"The one hundred thousand majority
of onr visionary enemy has dwindled to a
very small figure in their present calculations. I feel confident that we shall elect
Senator Hill and the Democratic ticket."
Mr. Hill feels, he says, that the sentiment of the people of the state is getting strong in his favor.
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TpHE official reports
show that no baking
powder received an award
over the Royal at the Chi
cago World's Fair.
The judge of awards on baking
powder writes that the claim by
another company to have received
the highest award is false ; that no

such award was given to it.
The Royal Baking Powder is the
purest and strongest baking powder
made, and has received the highest

award at the Great International
Expositions and World's Fairs wherever exhibited in competition with
others.
It makes the finest, lightest, sweetest, most wholesome bread, cake and
pastry. More economical than any
other leavening agent.

THE A. P. A. IN IT.

The American Protective association is
preparing to figure extensively in the
state campaign.
Mr. A. G. Van Schaick, the chief of the
New York A. P. A., has arrived in this
city from Albany, acoompanied by two A.
P. A. organizers from Troy. They went
directly to the Occidental hotel, in
Broome street, just off the Bowery, where
it is understood, a meeting of the A. P. A.
organization is to take place some time
very soon to arrange plans for active
work under Republican control at the
polls throughont the state on election day.
In connection with the A. P. A. Republican combination, someone played a
practical joke on the Tribune. Scatterod
about the pages of that paper a day or
two ago in a dozen or more places appeared this cabalistic advertisement in
big black type.
What does this mean?
G. 0. Papa.
Watch for explanation.
The "explanation" which the public was
advised to watch for was made very simple by the use of three additional periods
to separate the letters in "papa," when it
P. A." or, Grand Old
beoatne "G. O. P.-Prescriptive Association.
u

A Healthy Showing.
Washington, Oot. 27. The cash balance
was $112,112,451;
in the treasury
gold reserve $60,456,301. The increase
in the gold reserve was caused by the deposit of gold in exchange for currency.
y

GOOD SPRINTERS.
The Chinese Soldiery Keep I p Their
Itenutation in that Line Another
Japanese Victory.

Yokohama, Oot. 27. Dispatches received here oonfirm the reports of a batA Prominent Grand Junction Man tle
between the Chinese and Japanese
Held I'niler the Charae of Havafter the latter crossed the Yalu
forces
Hulned
Miss
ing
Jeffrey.
river. It is added that the whole Japanese
army afterward advanced northward and
Grand Junction, Colo., Oct. 27. N.J. that Kiwen castle, which was held by a
force of Chinese, was attacked on
Erusen, snperintendent ef the Grand Junc- large
all sides. The Chinese made a desperate
tion Water Works company, aad a defense and the
fighting was very severe.
The Chinese are reported to have
wealthy land owner, was arrested
charged with the seduction of Ida Hume
NUMBERED 20,000 MEN.
Jeffrey, the school teacher who was the Another
repeats the assertion
dispatch
viotim of criminal malpractice at Denver
a few days ago. It is said that Erdsen reoently made that the Becond Japanese
will probably be indicted on Miss Jeff- army has landed en the east coast of the
eff Kin Chow, upon which
rey's confession as an acoessory to the peninsula
crime for whioh Dr. Prioe is nnder arrest Port Arthur is situated. The Japanese
army, acoerding to these dispatohes, now
at Denver.
ocoopies the neok of the peninsula, thus
The Czar's Condition.
outting off oommunioation between the
St. Petersburg, Oot. 27. The following pert and arsenal and the main land.
bulletin was issued at 10 o'clock this
THE CHINESE FLED.
The Japanese victory at Kiwen was a
morning: The ozar has passed a fairly
good night and his appetite this morning decisive one. The enemy fled toward
is good. Yesterday's weakness has disThe Japanese captured a quantity
appeared. His oondition is otherwise of prisoners. The Chinese lost 200 killed,
unchanged."
many having been wounded and taken
prisoners in addition.

The Fawable Miners Saved.
Iron Mountain, Mioh., Oot. 27. The

1
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Remake mattresses and all
Mo trouble to show goods.

Academy of Our

Are Making; Against Republicanism, A. P. A. ism and
Chairman
Tliacher Talks.

HE WAS ARRESTED.

AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

'

Is What the Sew York Iemocrats

BLAZE.

Potsdam, Oot. 27. Prince von Hohen- tope Schillingsfnte, who has been offered
the chancellorship resigned by Gen. von
Caprivi, arrived at Wilfpark railroad
station this morning from Strasburg. He
was accompanied by Herr von Kuller,
who is under the secretary of the in
terior for the province of
Kmperor William met them at the station and drove with Prince von Hohon-top- e
to the new palace. Herr von Kuller
followed in a second carnage with Lieut.
First-class)
17
Col. von Molke, the emperor's
AS TO HOWOATE'S CASE.
Upon arriving at the palace the
artialea
and
NotsUIss
Silver
of
kinds
Berlin
all
Filigree
Keeps
e
Washington. Captain Henry W.
emperor and Prince von Hoheutope had
in the criminal court of the District of a conference regarding the ministeral
suitable for present at lowest prises.
Columbia
through his attorney A. orisis.
HE HAS BESIONED.
Santa Fe, N. M. S. Worthington, withdrew his plea of not
South Side Plaza,
guilty to all the indictments against him
Berlin.
is officially announced that
It
and entered demurrers on the ground that the
resignation of Count Zneulenburg,
the faots averred in the indictments conof
the Prussian council of
stituted no offence under the law; that president
the court has no jurisdiction and that the ministers, has been accepted.
AMEBI0AN CATTLE SHUT OUT.
indictments are too general and
The senate
pubHamburg.
lished a decree prohibiting the importation of American live cattle and fresh
RELENTLESS FLAMES.
beef on the ground that two cargoes
which have just arrived contained several
M
Are Causing; Loss of Life and Prop- animals suffering with Texas fever.
SANTA FE,
erty Throughout the Country
Struck by a Cyclone.
Wrest Fatality
O. T., Oot. 27. Reports were rePerry,
Henttle.
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
at
ceived here this morning of acyclone that
struck Tonkawa, a small town north of
.Proprietor.
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 27. Twelve per- this
place, night before last, in which
ished in the burning of a West street several buildings
were blown down.
house this morning. The bodies were all Reed's store at Tonkawa was levelled, and
TEE CITY.
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL
burned beyond recognition and the cor- the dry goods scattered around generally.
Dan Lawhead's store, several miles
oner decided to allow them to remain
where they were found in the hope that northwest of Tonkawa, was also blown
they oould be identified by means of the down and his goods scattered for miles.
dwellings were whirled to pieces,
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Bay. Special Rates to Persons or Parties hotel register, whioh was saved. The fire Several
started from the explosion of a lamp in bnt no lives lost. A few slightly woundthe kitohen on the seoond floor and the ed are reported.
by the Week or Month.
names spread rapidly through the dry
CONDENSED NEWS.
inner timber of the oorrngated iron
building. A wild panio ensued, men end
women jumping from the windows in
Clarence H. Blackall, of the firm of
their night clothes. There were
Blaokall & Newton, architects and real
MANY
ESCAPES.
estate operators in Boston, y
filed
DKAMM
Officer F. E. Bryant found Mrs. Susie insolvency papers.
His liabilities are
Allen and her 2 year old child at the win- estimated at $290,000, of whioh $200,000
dow, the woman crying for soma one to is secured by mortgages on realstate.
save her child. "Drop the child," shouted
The Baptist association, of Missouri, at
the officer. She did so and he caught it Louisiana, Mo.,
adopted resolu
on
Mb
the
arms.
.it
in
Depositing
safely
tions protesting against government apset
a
and
it
he
snatched
ground,
plank
propriations to various religions bodies
against the window. The woman there for the
ednoatioual work among
ether
no
slid
down,
injury
suffering
upon
tne Indiana."
than a few scratches. W. F. Butler, the
Victor Ochoa.
proprietor of the hotel, was in bed when
the fire was discovered and escaped in
El Paso, Oot. 27. Viotor Oohoa, the
scanty attire.
Chihuahua revolutionist, is again in the
toils, having been recaptured by Texas
rangers near Toyah while he was making
his way to Carthage station in New Mexico. Oohoa will probably give bail toThanks to Hood's Sarsaparllla-Du- ll
day and await his trial which was set for
Louis Heffneb.
Chas. Wagnkb,
next Tuesday.
Headaches -- That Tired Feeling.

THE

WINNING FIGHT

New York.

4

WHEELS

Second

Yl

IT'S AN ILL

WIND, ET0.

London. It is announced that Chinais
negotiating in London for a 7 per cent
silver loan of 1,600,000. The issue price
is expected to be 98.
A

NAVAL

BATTLE EXPECTED.

GaThe correspondent of the Pall-Mazette at Chee Foo cables that the fleets of
China and Japan are now off the port and
that a battle will take place shortly.
li
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To restore gray hair to its natural color
as in youth, cause it to grow abundant
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and strong, there is no better preparation
than Hall's Hair Renewer.
Forty Years the Standard.

ROYAL BAKING

POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST.,

CATRON'S BEEF CONTRACT.

THP. MAKHKTM.
Now

York, Oct.
Money on call,
Story Told by a Man per cent; prime mercantile paper, 2
Who Does Not Stand Highly
Denver. (Bankers' quotation) Silver,
with Mr. Riley.

Ilemarkable

64;

lad,

27.

$3.00.

Kansas City. Cattle, steady; Texas
Las Cruces
Independent Democrat: steers, $2.30
$3.00; Texas cows, $1.40
When Candidate Catron made a speech to $2.25; beef steers, $3.00
$5.65; stock-er- s
the people of Las Cruces he drew a doleand feeders, $2.25
$3.50. Bhecp,
ful picture of the calamitous effects of innrket steady; natives, $2.50
$3.00;
the importation from Old Mexico of oat- westerns, $2.25 (If $3.00; Blockers and
tle free of doty. Mr. Catron knows feeders, $2.00
$2.50; lambs,$3.00 fej
something of the results of running cattle $1.25.
across the line without paying duty. In
unChicago. Cattle, strong but
the early 80's, he and Mr. Staab had a der light supply. Sheep, firm quiet;
and fair
government contract to supply beef for demand.
San Carlos, and they smuggled cattle
Chicago. Wheat, October, 511))';
from Old Mexico, cheating Uncle Sam out Decomber, 52 14'. Corn, October,
of the dities and bringing the cheap beef November, 5(ir'u. Oats, October,
27);
of Mexico into competition with the beef November, 27JU.
raised by honest stockmen in Arizona.
Cnstoms Inspeotor Parker seized a herd
Weekly Bank statement.
of Catron's contraband cattle, and the
New York, Oct. 27. The weekly bank
case came up in 1 Paso for trial.
statement shows the fallowing: Reserve,
According to Parker's statements, and
he says the records bear him out, Catron increase, $1,351,225; loans, decrease,
specie, decrease, $11,300: lecal
attempted to bribe him not to appear. tender,
increase, $1,299,600; deposits, deThe case was set for 10 a. m. on a certain
crease,
$411,700;
circulation, decrease,
day, and Parker declares that Catron $103,800. The banks
now hold $63,864,-90- 0
offered him $500 to remain on the Mexexcess of the 25 per cent requirein
ican side of the line until noon of that ments.
day. Parkertook the money in cold cash,
and then informed the United States atA COLORADO COUPLET.
torney, who thereupon had the case continued until 2 p. m.
Catron went to Parker and told him Denver I'aper Companies in a
Handa-- A.
not to cross until after 2 o'clock, but
It. I'. Men
Parker reminded him that the bargain
Convicted.
was that he should remain on the Mexican side until noon only. According to
Denver, Oct. 27. On motion of the
Parker's story, Catron declared that the Martin Ealblleisch Chemical oompany, a
$500 was to pay him for not appearing $2,000 creditor, Charles W. Morse has
at all in the case, but Parker stuck to the been appointed by the United States disletter of the bond and crossed the line in trict court, receiver for Denver and the
time to appear. He and John Riley then Piatt River paper mills. The suit is a
went npon the witness stand, told their friendly one and is brought for the purstories, and each swore that lie wouldn't pose of forestalling a possible foreclosbelieve the other nnder oath, with which ure on account of the death of Col. J. H.
mutual expression of distinguished con- Piatt, president of the companies. The
sideration the incident closed so far as bonded indebtedness is $500,000. They
Parker and the genial Johnny were con- have several millions invested here and
cerned.
are in a flourishing condition. Reoeiver
Mr. Parker, the gentleman who stands Moore is vice president of the companies.
so low in the esteem of Mr. Riley,
THESE WEKS CONVICTED.
also avers that Mr. Catron was not conPueblo. The jury in the United States
tent with feeding Uncle Sam's wards on district court before whom twenty-thre- e
the pauper beef of Old Mexico, but he railroad men were tried on the charge of
cheated Uncle Sam in weight. The re- disarming the U. S. deputy marshals at
ceiving officer at San Carlos happened to Trinidad during the A. R. U. strike, after
step upon the soales and was surprised being out thirty-sihours, returned a
to see that he had gained
about verdict of guilty as to three, Shaw, Carey
r
in
twenty-fonabout
and Jones, and found ten not guilty and
seventy pounds
He
was
hours.
about to
write reported that they could not agree as to
a testimonial to the wonderful effects of the other ten. Judge Hallett sentenced
the glorious Arizona climate, but fearing Shaw, Carey and Jones to jail for three
that it would sound like a patent medioine months eaoh.
.
ad. unless strongly corroborated, he reLetter Lint.
friend to try the
quested a
List of letters remaining uncalled for
scales, which, by the way, balnnoed all
also had in the postoflice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
right at zero. The
week ending October 27, 1894. If not
the
picked up remarkably since dinner end
was in his own person a splendid health called for within two weeks will be sent to
resort advertisement for Snn Carlos. He the dead letter office at Washington.
Anderson. Yetutie
Lopez, Jiianita
tipped the beam at about 293 pounds.
Felis
l.uutrlirey. Win
The behavior of the soales was a puzzle (luilmrm,
Km ma J
(Tooilricli,
Montoyo, Rnfel
until somebody examined the iron weights Harper. J S
Keed, Emma T
that hang at the end of the beam and Harris. J C
Rogers. 1' J
Niili(i;, Teigo
found them to be hollow frauds. Mr. Ki'iiiter. Ollie
Sumlovul. Mutias (2)
Amy
Lockhurt,
Parker solemnly avers that the false
,
tibnerus, Vleiuto it)
weights were made in St. Louis upon the
In calling please say advertised and
order of the contractors and secretly
the date.
substituted for the genuine weights. It give
T. P. Gable,
is probable that Mr. Riley, who was assoPostmaster.
ciated with Mr. Catron at that time, would
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
not believe Mr. Parker's story abont the
World's Fair Hishest Medal and Diploma.
scales at San Carlos.
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot.
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Write fbrlllustrated folder giving roll parUevUn.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces, N PI.

...,

delights of a genial and refined
hospitality. I have never passed a night
in any house in England in which that
family did not kneel every morning in
KEMC.IN PSKHTISG CO.
NEW
RY
common prayer to the Ruler of the world.
Everywhere it is done. It is not done
is done by the hearts
-Entered as Second Class matter at the ostentatiously, but
of the people, and is almost their universal
Santa ?e Post Office.
practice. I have been a long time there,
and I do not remember that I have beard
RATES OF EUESCBIPTIOng.
oath. I have been a long time there,
$ 25
Daily, per week, by carrier
I do not temember, I am sure I have
and
1
00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
never heard, at any entertainment in the
Daily, per month, by mail
2 60
Daily, three months, by mail
of jest a story that a man would
6 00 height
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00 object to telling to his wife, his sister or
Daily, one year, by mail
25 his daughter."
Weekly, pw month
T6
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
tS'otily, per six months
2 00
of the

The Daily Sew Mexican

WHAT HAS DELEGATE

of K250,000, a
oned au appropriation
larger sum than bad ever before been apthat
for
purpose; and that,
propriated
too, in tho faoe of a $50,000,000 defioit.
Another very important law seourec by
Mr. Joseph durins the session of con
gress just closed was for the relief of ap
plicants for land patents, a measure infecting over 1,000 claimants for patents
to land.
Another important and charaoteristio
ece of bis work was the securing of an
ppropriation of $20,000 for the surrey
of nrivate land olaims on the title to
which the court of private land olaims
has passed, confirming the title.
of the empty treasury and the
growing deficit, requiring the borrowing
of money to meet the running expenses
of the government, the committee decided
against incorporating any sum for that
purpose, saying tnat tms matter must
wait, like the Indian depredation claioiB,
until the treasury reoovered under Demo
oratio economy from the Republican ex
travagance whioh had bankrupted it.
This would have delayed the completion
of the excellent work of the land court by
leavintr the boundaries of these numerous
grants still unsettled for want of survey.
Mr. Joseph went at it, just nxe ne goes
at everything else he undertakes in congress, and the oommittee yielded to his
forcible presentation of the needs of his
constituents.
Another instance of his persistent and
successful work is found m the appro
priation of $4,000 for the benefit of the
militia of the territory. Last year the
appropriation was only $1,000, and Mr.
Joseph was the only member of congress
who was able to see a re an increase m apin any matter in the faoe of
propriate
BhB.ilnte necessitv for retrenchment and
economy.
Still another evidence of his influence
and success is found in an appropriation
of. $20,000 for the purchase of sheep and
Croats for the Jicarilla Apaohe Indians in
order to give them employment and self
support on tneir own reservation, tans
keeping them trom constantly preying
on the stockmen and people of northern
New Mexico.
An appropriation of $1,700 for the rent
and fitting up of rooms tor tne next ieg'
iBlature and for storing pnblio dooU'
tnents. and one of $500 additional to the
contingent fund allowed for expenses of
the governor's offioe, are further evidences
of his influence ij oongress, even to the
extent of securing increased appropria
tions, while other members were cut
down in all directions by enforced re
trenchment.
He succeeded in passing oveb 100 pbi- -

DEMOCRATIC

Miss Delia Stevens,
of Boston, Mass.,
I have al
writes!
ways suffered from hereditary Scrofula,
for which I tried various remedies, and
relieved
many reliable physicians,but none
me. After taking six bottles of jSPara
lamnmn-- l T am very grate- f ul to you as I feel that it saved me from
a life ot untold agony, ana
shall take pleasure in
anoolrlna nnlv wnrda of
and
praise for the wonderful medicine,
tn recommending it to all.

I'LATFOIlll.

PE0FESSI0NAL

OAEDS,

Scrofula

Appended is the full text of the platFRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.,
form adopted by New Mexico's DemocPrince Blook, Palace avenue. Office hours,
racy at the Las Cruces convention:
DONE?
Whereas, during the past thirty years 10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m.
Speoial
the
principle of protection has attention given to diseases of the resreigned supreme and has plunged Ameri- piratory system.
can industry into the depths of financial
distress which haB culminated during the
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Lands for Salo at $25 an Aero, on 10 Yearo Time with Interest at 6 Por Cont.
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND IQPROVEQENT

COUPANY, EDDY, NEW DEXICO.
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WrappaB Paper.

BETTS
t

Old Fapets for sae at the
can office.

LIFE IS BJT

OF

anq

PRIVATE

o

Mexi

sum-bod- y

And the Jumping; Fay I Brought Out and
Made to Do Hli At But Joe Did Not
Count on the Stranger's Gun How Virtue. Eto Is Rewared.

8YPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

my blithesome oombaashun of to
a Magio oetent whloh has no
ekal in respectable hoiieholds, a Cherokee
lyparllly warrantee to teoh the vital
ipot In case any
Hal spot Is left,
a e z h i b ishun
wit-na- mely,

boob

.r address with stamp,
DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
Call upon,

929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.

THE FAT WOMAN BAT
'
'
ON HIM.

SHOOTING STARS.

objeokshuns,
aieddeoated hog
amlous to amoose
the publio and
unpin frog of de
ceptive arohltec'

turetnj

wpary ex

pression,

PACIFIC

TliimLlEuEffl

RAILROAD.

MAKES

by preparing the
svstem for narturi- Nature
and shortening
thus
assisting
tion,
" Labor." The painful ordeal of childbirth
Is robbed of its terrors, and the clangers (J.
thereof greatly lessened, to both mother and
child.
The period of confinement is also
greatly shortened, the mother strengthened
and built up, and an abundant secretion of
nourishment for the child promoted.
Send to cents for a large Book (168 pages),
giving all particulars. Address, World'9
Dispensary Medical Association, 663

Farm Lands!

Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

PA1NI ESS CHILDBIRTH.

of Glenville, N. K,
Pierce's Fasays: "I read about Dr.
vorite Prescription being so good for a woman with child, so I
got two bottles last
September, and December 13th I had a

(Western Division.)
W.

Reinhart, John J. MoCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

Choice Mountain and

Leave Chicaeo at 9:30 p. m.
Chicago at 1:20 p. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at
Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., at
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m.
Denver at 11:00 a. m.
Leave La Jnnta at 8:40 a.m.
La Junta at 3:00 a. m.

d

u

uviines!

5, 1891.

Fred Hunt,

Mrs.

r

ioica
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TIME TABLE NO.
In Effect Sunday, Augast

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

lands near the Foot

Valley

,

:POR SALE.

Arrive at
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11th-er-

SANTA FE ROUTE

TIME TABLE.
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Great Mistake.
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InsUnet.
"I wonder," said Mrs. Wollup, sitting
In tho stern sheets, "why that boy will
persist In climbing away out there .on the
bowsprit. Why doesn't he come here and
sit beside me?"
' "That is lust it." replied Mr. W., wink
ing at the man at the wheel. "He wants
to get away as far as possible from the
spanker." Boston Transcript.
She Would Do.
"I have not a new cook, " said Mr. Sub-bub- s,
"but she moknowledges that she only
inowa how to conic ham and eggs and
loakeaoup of oonoe." .

"Oh, that doesn't matter," answered
the wife. "She will be gone before It is
time to 000k dinner anyway. Indian
apolis Journal.
Not a Pleasant Prospect,
Wife I don't believe in women voting
at least 1 should never want to be
leader In polities.
Husband And why, my dear?
Wife Uga! I should so hate to go to
the penitentiary. Brooklyn Eagle.
Lightning Strikes In the Bight Finos.
"What have you not In folding bade?"
asked the customer, addressing the fuml
ture salesman.
"Got one of our clerks in one, and they
are just trying to get him out. "New
York Press.

In Chlongo.

'

"Will yon be my wife?" he askod over
the wire of the angelic voiced telephone
jrlrL
"What number, please?" was her chill
lag reply. New York World.
Not Toy like.
Wheelman (sententiously) The bicycle
Is no longer a toy.
Ordinary Citizen (earnestly) No slreo,
It isn't. I've been run Into Dy one my'
elf. New York Weekly.

3

1

8:00 p 7:05 p Lv.. .Santa Fe. ..Ar 12:40 a
3:50 p 7:55 a Ar
Lamy....Lv ll:50p
Ar ll:30p
4:55 p 8:15 p Lv
Lamy
:au pi
Losi.errllios.. 10:38 p
.
9:25 p
Bernalillo...
6:57pl0:05p
7:40 pl0:40p Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv 8:50p

linpj
11

a....
a....
a....
a....
a....
p....
a....
a....

... Rineon. ...

Ar
DemliiB . .Lv
Ar. .silver uity..L.v

.Las uruces. .
...El Paso ...

10:40p lAr.Albuauera'e.Lv
i
U:00p LiV.AIuqiierq-e.Ar4:55 a
uauup
8:20 a ...... Holbrook, ...
...... Winslow
9:30
12:40p

3:50p

1:30

p

p.. .
p.. .
l:15n...
2:45

12:50
10:10

a...

11:40a...

...... Flagstaff
Ashfork

.Presoott.. .Lv
10:40p ..,.The Needles...
8:30 a
Barstow
11K
..San Bernardino,
6:00 p Ar..

p
p

4rtX)p
3:09 p
z:uo p

p. ..
Lv.Aiimquerq e. Ar SiS
6:00 p. ..
.
.tiocorro . . .
5:41 p.,.
. San Antonio.
5:00 p. ..
.Man Marcial.

:aop....

2:25
2:47
3:20
6:30
12:40
4:00
8:05
9:45

4
5:45
4:55

IrtJOp Ar.Los Angeles. Lv
7:40 p Ar. San Diego.. Lv
1:00 p ...... Alojave
10:45 ArSan Franois'oLv

....
....
....

1:30 p

e,

THE MAXWELL LAUD GRANT CO.
Raton, New Sffexico.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windowo and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDBOW Sl DAVIS, Props.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer;
tBOM ANTJ BEAM CASTINGS, ORE, COAX AND LUMBER CAM,
COLTJMK
TOUIT1, GRATIS, BARS, BABBIT HBTALS,
AND IRON FRONTS FOB BC1XDINS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

.
MILL

Pullman Palace and Tourist Sleeping
oars Chicago to Los Angeles and San
Francisco, and free reolining chair cars
Chioago to Albuquerque without change;
same equipment eastward.
The dining service from Chioago to the
Pacific coast is unexcelled. Dining cars
on trains between Chioago and Kansas
City, and the famous harvey eating
houses between Kansas City and the Pacific coast, where trains are scheduled to
arrive at reasonable hours of the day.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For circulars as to rates, routes
and through tickets to all points on earth
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
E. S. LXTTZ, Agent
O. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.
City tioket offoe, First National bank
bnilding.

Tommy: I am going to be a train
robber, when I get bigger.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Tommy's sister: What are yu going wwaiy ouiiavu. win w iuuuu on
sale at the following news depots,
to sell?
wuere suosenpuons may also be
books
and
and
and
fruit,
elgars,
Candy
made:
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
things like that.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
Mrs. Panoake (to tramp): I think yen
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
O. Miller, Hillsborough.
O.
to
ask me
have a good deal of assurance
B. Dailey, East Xaa Vegas.
to lend you money
L. B Allen, Las Vegas.
Tattered Timmy: Ma'am, yon don't
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer. City.
expeet a gentleman te beg for cold
Fletoher A Arnold, Bland, N.M.
do von f

..ii a MMAIAIW
ertuAuii.

-

RACMNtKT

m

New Mexlct.

Albuquerqui,

Is nnqnestionably the Burlington route.
In point of equipment, time and service
it is conceded to be superior to all other
lines.
The faBt vestibnled "flyer" leaving
More Than Enough.
Denver daily at 9 p. m., reaches Chioago
at 8:20 a. m. and St. Lonis at 7:20 a. m.,
Mrs. Smith (looking at flat) But
the second morning, in ample time to
don't see any closets.
Mr. Smith Why, my dear, every room' conneot with all fast trains for the east
and south.
a closet Brooklyn Llfa
It is also a faot worth remembering
that the Burlington is the only line runAnxious to Know.
ning through trains over its own tracks
Tommy Pa, what's ma crying for?
from Denver to Chicago and St. Louis
Father She oan't find her teeth.
change of any class of ears.
''Is that the reason the baby cries go without
For full information oall on local
tnuoh?" Life.
ticket agents, or address G. W. Vallery,
What Was Berated.
General Agent, 1039 Seventeenth street,
Mabel (as he oomes back unsuccessful) Denver.
And has papa refused you?
he has refused you.
George (sadly) No,
'
Truth.
THE NEW MEXICAN.

wit-le- e,

the most sublime of nature's work on
earth, indesoribable,oan easily be reaohed
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
Objourney most direotly by this line.
serve the ancient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine foreBts of the San Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the rnins of
the

l:O0p
6:55a
3:45a
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
... . 2:30 a
....12:35
.... 9:45 p View the longest cantilever bridge in
.... 2:25 p Amerioa across the Colorado river.
.... 1:15 p
.... 6:15a T. R. Gabbt., General Supt.
W. A. BissELi., Gen. Pass. Agt.
....ll:45p
....10:00 p H. S. Vam Br,
vox,
.... 8:40a
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
.... 3:50a
.... 9:00a

First Mosquito Joyful news, old man,
Second Mosquito What's tnatr
First Mosquito Twins have been born
In the next house. JNew xorK wona.

!

four-hors-

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

ead up

Read down

The Beet Line Kast.

And They Went.

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
been built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laDd for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, Tha
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate aiao on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terrne than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
Springer.
every morning, Sundays excepted,& for
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
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Smart-Wee-

a-

"n

EXPECT

Childbirth Easy

after-pai-

when I
meets up with a critter who snlles In
Beg pardon, sir, said the passenger in oastoroillsh way as he stops hh mule to
the skull cap, tired of the monotony of say:
the journey and desirions of scraping an
"Pilgrim, might ye realize that life in
acqnaintanoe with the man in the next this cold world is but a span?"
"I might," sea I, "but that's a leap of
seat, are yon traveling for some house f
cumfortto be got out of it in case ye hold
No, sir, replied the ether. I am not in
fouraoes."
business. I am a Universalist preaoher.
"I fear," says he as a shadier of sorrer
Shake! rejoined the man in the skull settled on his
brow, ' ' I fear that the ohlld- a
ex
I'm
for
fire
an
agent
cap heartly.
llke inneroense of yer face holies yer char
acter."
tinguisher.
'Mebbe ye ar' no liumbb worm yerself,
Mke "Sweet Hells Jangled Oat of strangerf"
Tone'"
"Mebbe not, "be sighs, 'but I'm strlvln
Weak nerves respond harshly and inhar
to be. Man ar but a went and feeble orlt- moniously to slight shock b, which would ter at best, and should befall by the way
side lot him be forgiven ind encouraiged
produce no effect upon strong ones. The
shrill outcry of a ohild, the slamming of a to persevere In the path of goodness. Dost
luv thy fellor manr"
door, the rattling of a vehicle over unI dost, except whar lie gits the drop
diseven pavement and other trifling
on mo and invites mertotake a walk."
turbances effect weak nerves sensitive
I had a brother oroe," he sez as hli
nerves, sorely. Nervousness is largely sadness deepened, and be heaved a sigh
and
to
attributable
dyspepsia
which rlz him in the sadbUo.
of the food, a very usual con"And was he connected with a olrousf"
comitant of sleeplessness. Digestion and
"Ho was. He was the childlike indi
renewed by Hostetter's
assimilation
reStomach Bitters, soon beget nerve quie- vidual who sold oorn cure and wart
tude and sound repose. The great alter- mover in front of the side show whoroln
ative causes the liver and bowels to unite was exhibited the only boa constrictor ever
in
harmony with the stomach, successfully born In this kentry, together
whereby the general tone of the system with a giant 8 feet high and a fat woman
is raised to tne true standard of health. weighing 500 jounds; admishun to the
In malarial complaints, rheumatism and hull show, only 10 cents."
kidney trouble, the Bitters produce excel"And that brother of yours he did not
lent results.
look for the jewel of truth at tho bottom
of the well, If I may say so without in- Dicky was overheard saying his prayer joory to yerfoellnsr"
the other evening at bedtime in his
"Alas, no!" he kioucnfully exclaims as
fashion. 0 Lord, bless Johny and Bill be turns his face avay and struggles with
Holiday and me, and don't let any of ns his emoshuns.
I remember him" boz I as I signified
die, but if any of us has got to die, I'd
to my eddeoatod hog to lay down and take
rather it was them. Amen.
a rest. "He looked, tiio pictur' of inner
oense; but, alas, ho was a deceiver of the
Invalids should remember that the confiding publicl Did ho die the death of
causes of sick and nervous headaches the wicked"
He did, pilgrim, he did, and tharfore
may be promptly removed by taking
that
Ayer's Pills. These Pills speedily correct this emoshun. How I wrassled with
ever know, but he was
one
will
no
brother
of
the
liver
and
stomach,
irregularities
sot. I wanted him
bowels, and are the mildest and most reto becuin muck
liable cathartic in use.
and humble and
sell county rights
First Lobster: It's getting lonesome fur a woshln ma--.
1
V,,, V
liere'now, with all the society bathers
slsted in his cr
gone.
Second Lobster: Nevermind; we are hniindin career
am
liable to meet them after supper this of wiokedness
died as the good
winter, and then they we'll get the rest of never die."
our fine work in.
"I remember to
Tiave read of it,"
In man; cases, the first work of Ayer's sex I after waltln
Sarsaparilla is to expel the effect of the fur. him to wipe
other medicines that have-- been tried in his weepln eyes
vain. It would be a saying of time and and take a chaw
of terbaoker. "If "he biz up and flbwv"
money if experimenters took Ayer's Bar I hain't out of
my rookolockshun, the fat
of
last.
instead
at
at
first
saparilla
woman sot down on him while he slept and
dreamed? "
Boarder: Why in creation did yon
"That was the way of It, pilgrim, and
ring the breakfast belt at 4 o'clock this the coroner's jury returned a verdict of
morning?
justifiable sottln.V
Cook: The missus heard it thundering
"And was this wicked brother's death a
and told tne to harry up and serve break
great moral example to the survirln members of yer fam'ly-- "
,.
fast before the milk soured.
"It was. Thar was only we to survive
him, and I deal not Jn com cures and wart
removers, and when. I llo down to softly
BY MYSTERY sleep and sweetly dream I take the top
berth and can't ho sot on. Ye huhr'tcal-Verlatlto reach the land whar sorrer
never cums by travelln throw Cherokee,
A
ar' yof"
"Not on this trip and with this glganMa
is ; that headache
A recent discovery
of animal Intelligence and
nggregastum
ilztlness. dullness, confusion of the mind
medical compounds. Life ar' short, and
Stc., are due to derangement of' the nerv
over my Maglo cement, Cher?
I'm
ieaters which supply the brain with norv
okee sassyparllly, oxhlbishun grasshopper
force i that indigestion, dyspepsia, neuralgia
and eddecated hog to p'lnt out the fact
rind In stomach, etc., arise from the derange
that I'm a jumpln man, with tho jnmplnost
meat of the nerve centers supplying these or
tans with nerve fluid or force. This is llkewlsi
frog every interduoed to the appreciate
true of many diseases of the heart and lungs
and discriminate populoshun of this yere
Is
a
system
like
Che nerve system
telegraph
.territory."
is will be seen by the .. accompanyln
;ut. xne tittle
"Has yer frog got any speshual line ol
shite lines are
bizness?" he asks as he looks into the box
,he nerves which
ionvey the nerve
wherein thedeoelvln reptile was humjAn
iorce from the
his back and bllnkln his eyes.
lerve centers to
of the
ivery part as
"JUt a small Side line, " sez I In reply.
the
tody, fust
Jf'st sunthln to amoose the children and
ilectrfc current Is
ionveyed along
make the grown folks forglt their sorrer!
telegraph
ibe
tut the time beln. However, I wouldst
sires to e v e r y
itatton, large or
not entice thee. "
.mall. Ordinary
s
JJAs tq howf"
to
tall
thysiclans
'
wpard this fact;
"As tobettln me 10 that he oan't ol'ai
nstead of treatihis soarln
nine feet at a
ng the nerve cen-r- s
for thecause
beln assisted by a earpot took or a
f the disorders
darntn needle."
trlslng therefrom
hey treat the
"Mebbe my brother died happy, artei
sart affected.
all," sez the pilgrim after another look at
Franklin Miles,
the frog.
d. D., LL.B., the
- "Mebbe he did."
tighly celebrated
and
oeclallst
"And mebbe It wouldn't be departin
tudent of nervous diseases, and authoi
If many noted treatises on the latter subject
from the narrer path If I should double
ong since realised the truth of the flrst
the bet and win
.tatement, and his Restorative Nervine
a prepared on that principle. Its succesi
yer money, being
n curing all diseases arising from derange-nen- t
as most of It will
of the nervous system Is wonder-ul.'ago fur the adthe thousands of unsolicited testlmo.
ilals In possession of the company manufacvancement of
turing the remedy amply prove.
heathen?"
Dr. lilies' Restorative Nervine Is a reliable
such
ai
iemedy for all nervous diseases,
I lot him wras-sl- e
nervous aemnty, prostration,
leaaacne,
JeenlannAaa. illMtlnAaa hvatarliL. sexual de
It oat with
UUty, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy, etc. It It
and when he
old oy all druggists on a positive guarantee,
had showed the
ir nnl ritlsu--t hv Mi. n lkf lira Mndtaal Co..
Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of price. It per botoolor of his money
tle, six bottles for IS, express prepaid.
we measarsd off
Bsatoratlr. Nervine positively contains no
ovn irua
tit dlsssase and
MX."
sot (Mftsgtewn.
Sold by all drvggiatn
jump-withou-

FOR

Smart-Wee-

with-- o
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To Become a Mother?
If so, then permit us to
say inai vr. pierce s
Favorite Prescrip
tion is lnaeea,
a true
"Mother's Friend,"

1:20 p. tn
twelve pound baby
9:30 p. m
When t was
girl.
Arrive at
not
was
confined
It.
Explaining
I
sick
in
way.
any
In a certain town In Nevada there was did not suffer any
Arrive at
at one time a justice of the peace, who had pain, and when the
whose
and
walkEmerald
c hild was born I
been born in the
Isle,
blunders oooasloned many a smile to the ed into another room
EASTWARD
WEHTWABD
STATIONS
commuand went to bed. I
of
the
members
educated
better
of
keep your Extract
nity.
on
hand
11:00 p m Lv Albuquerque . Ar 1:00 p m
A subpoena had been issued from his
the time. It was
1:10 a m
Coolidge.. .Lv 8:20 a m
court to another Irishman to attend as all
cold weather
very
7:35 a m
am
Wingate
Mrs. Hunt.
witness In a oase where James Smith was nnd our room was
7:05 a m
a
5:00
m
Gallup
the plaintiff and Isaac Williams et al. very cold but I did not take any cold, and
6:00 a m
6:55 a m , .Navajo Springs.
or any other oain.
never had anv
were the defendants.
3:45 a m
8:20 a m
Holbrook
Michael Fennessey, the desired witness, It was all due to God and Dr. Pierce's Fa2:40 a m
Winslow
vorite Prescription and Compound Extract
9:50 am
appeared In court before the trial
This is the eighth living 12:40
of
12:35 a m
and during an Informal prelimFlagstaff
pm
and the largest of them all. I sufchild
Williams
11:15 p m
pm
inary conversation he asked bluntly, fered everything that flesh could suffer with 2:45
Ash Fork
9:45 p m
pm
"Judge, who In the wurld is 'et alf the other babies. I always had a doctor 3:50
8:45 p m
4:58 p m
That's fwhat Oi'm wantln t'be towld."
Seligman
and then he could not help me very much,
7:00 p m . ..Peach Springs.. . 7:20 p m
"Well, well, Molchael," exclaimed his but this time my mother and my husband
4:25 p m
honor In utter amazement, "Ol must say were alone with me. My babv was only 8:39 p m
Kingman
old when I got up and dressed 10:55 p m . . ..The Needles.. .
1:35 p m
Oi'm a bit surprised that an Amirlcan seven days room
aua
all
left
and
my
up
12:13 p m
Blake
stayed
1:30 am
day,"
citizen an a man av orthlnary intllliglnce
9:20 a m
4:15 a m
should not know the manln of et al! But
Bagdad
6:50 a m
7:35 a m
for the blniflt av the witness an any other
Daggett
6:35 am
8:00 a m Ar. . .Barstow
glntlemln prisint that moight be ignorant
3:50 a m
1:00 p m Ar.... Mojave
as well as Molchael Fennessy, Ol will explain. It is dirlvated from two Latin
wurrds oonthraoted, an manes in its
Arrive Los Angeles 1:30 p.m. Leave
an Amirlcan sense, 'at all, at all!' "
Los Angeles at 9:30 p. m.
Green Bag.
Arrive San Diego 7:40 p. m. JLeave Ban
at 8:40 a. m.
Diego
mm
Ctamr Mad.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. ieave
Billy Plstor was trying to explain to a
at 9:00 a.m.
friend the process of manufacturing artificial ice.
CONNECTIONS.
"Don't you understand the philosophy
of ltf" queried Billy.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. fc 8. F. Railway
for all points east and Bouth.
"No, I don't. I never saw It done."
EAST AND NORTH.
"Well, you see," oontlnued Billy, "they
ASH FORK Santa Fo, Presoott t Phoe
have a kind of a tank. "
nix railway for Fort Whipple and Pres-co"Yes."
and connection with stage lines for
s
"And they fill that tank about
points in central Arizona.
Read up
Read down
full of water."
3
-1
8
4
SELIGMAN P. fc A. Railway for Pres
"Yes. Whatthen?"
10:40 p 3:00 p
.Santa Fe., .Ar 9:05 p 5:45 p
oott.
8:15
p
l.v
"Why, then they freeze it. "Cincinnati ll:30l 3:S0p'
4:55p
...Lamy.. . .Ar 7:55 4:45
Nevada Southern Railway for
u:4U n 4:iu n
p
p BLAKE
Lamy
Enquirer.
4:50 p 1:25 a
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I was movin alongwer the kentry with

Delicate or Private Maladies.

Bend 4 Cts. for their new 120-paCONSULTATION FREE.

A SPAN.

VUMPIN JOE MEET3 A STRANGER WHO
REASONS ""HAT WAY.

DISEASES
All

Nw

Hz up and flew, and the wager was mine,
with two Inches to spare.
I turns to oonsofe the stranger in my
blandest manner and feelin perfectly will-i- n
to lot him hev another try without oost
when he outs with his gun, holds me up
fur the stakes and rides away in a oloud
of dust. I jogs along on his trail, feelin
the on gratefulness of human natur,' and
overtook him In the town of Happy Day.
I was, alas, too late! The enterprlsln
of that town felt like hangtn
that day, and as my pilgrim friend
bad busted the only faro bank in town
and tharby threatened the community
with a flnanshul panic they took htm out
and removed him and divided up his
wealth and war livin lives of varohewand
happiness when my gigantio aggregashun
paraded into town in s'aroh of jestioc and
revenge. And thus be varohew, Integrity
and striot attenshun to bizness, oombined
with a sassyparllly warranted to arouse
the enthoosiasm of the vital parts If taken
acoordin to dlreokshuns, encouraiged and
rewarded in this benighted land of ours.
Austin Kbene.

LL

FORMS
NERVOUS, CHRONIC

HiKlil'ompliinrnt.

Bolton, Conm- -l am very much pleased
with the effect of your Simmons Lifer
Regulator and ha recommended it to a
good many frieds. E. A. Rose. Yonr
druggist sells it iupowder or liquid. The
powder is to be tafen dry or made into
tea.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 8418.
Land Ovriox at Santa Fx, N. M., )
October 3, 1894. )
VnflAA fa tiAiMiv fyivnn trtAt the follow- settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final prooi in support
. iia .lain, MA fhnf. BOlrl
Will bfi
made before the register or receiver at
,
viz:
Santa Fe, jn. m., on hot, iu,
James H. Bullock, for the e. i of ne. ,
sec. 27, tp. 19 n., r. 12 e.
se.
and e.
Be names tne following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
nnltivuMnn nf. aair land, viz:
Jacob Gabriel, Henry D. Winsor, Martin Wineor and John W. Harrison, all of
Gltirieta. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
hn knows anv substantial reason, nnder
the law nnd the regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not. ha niinwerl. will he rriven an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
nlace to
said claimant and to offer evidence in re
bnttal of that submitted by claimant.
Jahib H. Walks.
Register.
d

10-j-

J,

The Short Line
To all Points
U

East, North,
South and
West,

IK

11

cross-examin-

A LAD

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
H. MOREHOUSE,
H. S. LTJTZ,
Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
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Is not complete
without an ideal

POLIPLEXION
U

POWDER.

pozzoiTrs
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothinV healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Inilrt upon
IT

having the

It FOR Mil

gmnln.

EVERYWHERE.

Oottibub

Hint

SonoBta, Pies.

B.

eetetary Alfga.

TH E SANTA FE BREWING CO.
BBIW1BS ABB 10TTLBM

Bf

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANOtACTUBBM

Mi,

0

MIKERAt & GMOfiATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THI8 HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue.

-

Santa Fe N. M.

CAMPAIGN

The Daily Hew Mexican
27.

OCTOBER

SATURDAY,

Notice is hereby given tliut orders given
by employes upon the New Mkxxcan Printing
Co.. will not be honored miles previously
endorsed by the business manager.

.utice

R3gueat for back number of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they

will receive no attention.

Advertising itutes

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Twenty-Uv- e
Local Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net. per month.
No reduction in price- mudo for "every
other day" advertisements.

Prominent Republicans who have careCOMING WEATHER.
fully examined the registration list in
precinct IS admit that it is safely Democratic by from 60 to 100 majority.
Data Compiled by Santa Fe Weather
Private information received in this
Bureau
au Idea of What

DOINGS.

The Union and Fusion Tickets in San
Miguel-Ot- her
Giving
Folitieal Xcws
city from San Juan county indicates that
to Expect In November.
of the Day.
The
warm.
is
there
quite
politics up
letter states that Mr. Joseph's reoent
visit to that locality gained him many U. S. Depabtment or Aobicultube,
Special to the New Mexican.
Weather Bureau,
Las Vegas, Oct. 27. The union ticket votes.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 25, 1891.
Somebody at Las Vegas must be in
wat completed at
this morning
touch with the A. P. A. CongressThe chief of the wether bureau directs
for the council, M. F. Desmarias and one close
man Linton's speech against Catholics is the
publication of the following data,
to be named by the central committee.
being sent out in large numbers and ihe
Representatives, Ramon Gallegos, Greg-ori- envelope bears the East Las Vegas post compiled from the record of observations
Gutierres, Pablo Padilla. Commis- mark.
for the month of November, taken at this
sioners, Dionicio Martinez, Francisco C.
boBsed
station for a period of twenty years. It
of
Santa
Fe,
The
Republicans
de Baca, Gregorio Flores. Sheriff,
Spiess, the dis- is believed that the facts thus set forth
Romero. Treasurer, Henry Goke. by Catron and Partner
have nominated Marcos will
barred
prove of interest to the publio, as
Assessor, T. J. Breen. Collector, Carlos Castillo, lawyer,
one of the Borrego Button gang,
Gabaldon, Superintendent of schools, for
well as to the speoial student, showing, as
schools.
of
public
superintendent
Adelido Gonzales. Surveyor, F. M.Jones.
The nomination is an outrage upon the they do, the average aud extreme condiCoroner, J. M. Prada,
Las Cruoes Independent tions of the more
important meteorolog
The legislative ticket in both branches community.
ical elements and the range within whioh
is Democratic, the rest of the ticket be- Democrat.
A
gentleman who is in the oity from such variations may be expected to keep
ing pretty well divided.
Socorro
says that Candidate CatVALENCIA
0ODNIY IN DEPEND UN I'd.
ron's vote will be much smaller this year during any corresponding month.
New
temperature. Mean and normal tem
Mexican.
Special to the
in Socorro county than it was two years
Los Lunas, Oot. 27., 8 p. m. A conven ago. The Demoorats are united and will perature, 87 degrees; the warmest Novem
ber was that of 1873, with an average of
tion composed of about 200 voters from make a splendid showing at the polls.
13 degrees; the coldest November was
a
who
are
in
Local
t he central
position
politicians
that of 1880, with an average of 30 depart of the county is in session
here
to organize an Independent to know, say that the Republicans of this grees; the highest temperature during
of
their
off
rest
the
are
trading
county
reparty, it is composed of about half
any November was 78 degrees on Novem
publicans and half Democrats.the Republi ticket tor the purpose of electing Pino ber Z, 1881; the lowest temperature durcans being led by such prominent mem as sheriff. The defeat ot Sheriff Cun ing any November was 11 degrees on No
bers of the party as Jose E. Chavez, E. A. ningham is regarded by the Button gang vember 18, 1880; average date on which
Dow, Casimiro Saiz and others. The as something that must be accomplished first killing frost occurred (in autumn),
Democrats are led by such old war in any event and they are straining every October 10.
as
horses
Jose G. Chavez, Fran- effort to accomplish this.
Precipitation (rain and melted snow).
cisco X. Vigil,
Boleslo
Romero,
Average for the month, 0.86 inches; aver
aud others. The convention is harmonage number of days with .01 of an inch or
ious and enthusiastic. A very strong
more, 5; the greatest monthly precipitaSMALL
TALK.
SATURDAY
tioket oomposed of both parties is now
tion was 3.15 inches in 1878; the least
being nominated. Max Luna, the Repubmonthly precipitation was 0.01 inches in
lican candidate for sheriff, and E. Otero,
Mr. C. F. Graysoc, of Silver City, is 1872; the greatest amount of precipita
the Republican candidate for clerk, are
conseou-tiv- e
tion recorded in any twenty-fou- r
spending the day in Santa Fe.
hours was 1.03 inches on November
among the delegates using every endeavMr. E. T. Webber left last night for a
or to break up the convention or turn it
19, 1878; the greatest amount of snowfall
two to San Pedro.
into a Catron meeting. Luna's motion trip of a day or
recorded in twenty-fou- r
consecutive hours
d
to endorse Catron was not even
Judge Lauehlin is not expeoted to re (record extending to winter of 1881-of
was
on
5
November
by Chairman Dow. The enthusiasm turn from Mora county until the close
inohes
25, 1888.
only)
indicates success for the Independent next week.
Clouds and Weather. Average number
ticket.
Mrs. Anita Chapman and son returned of clnudlers days, 17; average number of
Inst night from a pleasant trip to Albu partly cloudy days, 10; average number
OATBON AND SPIKSS AND THK MILITIA.
of cloudy days, 1.
querque.
The militia committee appointed to adWind. The
Miss Berta Hurt entertained a few
prevailing winds have
dress a communication to the candidates friends at an informal musicals Wednes been from the north; the highest velooity
of the wind during any November was 86
for legislative honors asking if they day evening.
Mr. J. A. Smiley, of Socorro, passed miles on November 21, 1877, and Novemwould express themselves on the subject
H. B. Hkbsey,
on his way home ber 10, 1882.
the city
of providing a fair militia law for New through
Observer, Weather Bureau.
from Colorado.
Mexico have received favorable responses
Misses Lynch, Holzman and Gortner
Asleep in Ueatli.
from Hon. John P. Victory, Democratic left last night for Las Vegas. They will
Mother Magdalene Hayden died at the
nominee for the council, nnc' Mr. T. J. return
night.
oonvent of the sisters of Loretto shortly
Helm, Republican nominee for the lower
Gov. Thornton has been spending sev
house.
Union and Colfax counties, after midnight this morning. This anin
eral
days
Members of the committee gay they do He retnrns home
nouncement will carry sorrow to the
not expect any response from the RepubPresident Cyrus Northrop, of the Uni hearts of the hundreds, both here and
lican nominee, Mr. Spiess,as ho has openhas returned home. elsewhere, who have known, loved and
ly declared that he would, in case of elec- versity of Minnesota,
tion to the council, oppose any sort of Miss Northrop leaves Monday for Call revered her for so many years. Her
measure looking to the benefit of the ter- fornia.
was due to a stomach complication
Messrs. Bob Gortner and Fred Alley death
ritorial militia. Members of the committee recently oonferred with both Messrs. left at 5 o'clock this morning on their which, combined with old age and the
Catron and Spiess on this subject. The bikes for Las Vegas. They return Sunday physical infirmities attendant thereon,
former became very. abusive, denounced night.
made unavailing all efforts to prolong
the militia as "a mob organized to shoot
Invitations are out for a gerinan to be her life.
down Republicans" and declared he would given next Tuesdav
Mother Magdalene, according to a bievening by Mrs,
oppose any measure calculated to benefit Lorion Miller complimentary to Miss ography written by herself and found
the New Mexico militia whenever and Solignnc.
among her papers this morning, was born
wherever opportunity offered. Of course
has been relieved at Rath Clough, near Kilkenny, Ireland,
Lieut.
Kirby
Henry
Spiesa had no other alterna- from duty at Frankfort, Ky., at his own in 1813. She oame to America in 1820
tive but to chime in with the same refrain.
request, and will join his company at and entered the oonvent at Bethlehem,
Ky., on May 19, 1883. She received the
HAN MIGUEL FUSION TICKET.
Fort Reno.
on November 1, 1833 and
As announced in the New Mexican's
Mrs. A. T. Dunn arrived in the city last religious habit
made her profession on November 10,
a
on
Grand
from
Mich.,
niuht
Rapids,
special telegram from Las Vegas yester- visit to her
1831. She was appointed superior at
daughter, Miss Annie Dunn, Bethlehem
day, the Democrats, Republicans, Inde- at the sanitarium.
July 1, 1811, and left Loretto,
Ky., June 17, 1852, for New Mexioo, arpendents and Populists of San Miguel
the
of
Sister
Basilia,
superintendent
Fe on September 26, folcounty have all agreed to support one Glockner sanitarium at Colorado Springs, riving in Santa she
was actively engaged
Here
county ticket. The arrangement also pro arrives in the oity
on a visit to lowing.
vides that the Democrats will oarry Mr.
up to 1881 in the instruction of the
sanitarium.
St.
Vincent
young at the convent and lived to see
Joseph s name at the head of their tioket,
of her former pupils
Mrs. J. S. Stanley and Miss Stanley, of the
the Republicans carry Mr. Catron's name
in
the
last
arrived
in attendance at the Sisters' academy.
city
and the Populists, Mr. Mills name, while Parsons, Kas.,
the Independents, or Lopez following, in night for a stay of several weeks enjoying On December 12, 1881, she was compelled
on acoount of rheumatism to give up her
race as far our unparalleled olimato.
dulge in a
as concerns the delegateship. This is a
The informal hop at Adam's hall given active duties and to resign as superior.
that time she has lost one by one
deep cut in the plan of theCatronists and under the auspices of the Sooial club Since
with the Martinez-Romerfollowing sup Tuesday evening was attended by quite a the use of her members, retaining, how
it certain number of young people and a very en ever, to the last the full exercise of her
porting Delegate Joseph makes
tnac Ban Miguel will
oplcmllu uieutai faculties,
give a large majority joyaoie evening was Mpent.
The body of the deoeased mother has
for the Democratic nominee. Following
Eilbourne and family leave dur
Major
ticket
which the Demo- ing the next few days for their new home been placed in the chapel of the convent,
is the
cratic fusionists will support: For at Walla W alia, ash. Major Maker and where her familiar face has been viewed
to congress, Antonio
delegate
his family will also shortly depart for by many who have gained from her holy
life and
death an inspiration
territorial council, Miguel Salazar, their new station at Albuquerque.
They'll to better triumphant
deer's. The funeral will occur
J nines S. Duncan; representatives, J. M. all be missed.
H. Aiarid, Juan Gallegos, M. M. Milligan;
morning at the chapel im
The Woman's Board of Trade will hold
county commissioners, Lorenzo Lopez, a Christmas sale of fancy articles within mediately following the 7 o clock mass.
The services will be conducted by Vicar
Atanacio Roibal, F. A. Manzanares; sher the course of the next
six weeks or so. General Fonrchegu and the interment will
iff, Juan D. Martinez; probate judge, Hand
and
drawn
work
embroidery,
occur in the Sisters private cemetery.
Pablo Ulibarn; probate clerk, Kobt. L of all sorts will be fancy
there for the buyer of The Sister
M. Ross; assessor, JoBe Gabriel Montane;
Superiors at Las Vegas, Beresthetic
work.
Save
and
your
dainty
nalillo and Socorro have been notified
treasurer, George Chavez; collector, A. C
a
cause.
and
help
along
good
to
and are expected ir. the oity
Abeytia; school superintendent, Chas. F, pennies
Mr. B. Seligman is still lingering on attend the funeral.
Rudolph; county surveyor, R. B. Rice;
A
in
Rhine
the
received
letter,
Germany.
coroner, Jose Ramirez.
by a member of his family yesterday said
that he was soon to leave for Italy on a
political dotj.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Attend the Democratic club meetings visit to relatives. From the latter plaoe
he will probably return to Hanta Fein the
Cerrillos precinct has thus far regis near future. Mr. Adolph Seligman is in
is the last day for registration.
tered C17 votes and expects to reach a New York aud is expeoted home next
Don't fail to see that your name is placed
week.
total of 550 before 0 o'clook
The Fifteen club met on Thursday on the list by 6 o'clock.
Ten thousand copies of the Niw Mexi
Robert W. London has filed with Recan Spanish edition have been sent out afternoon at the residence of Mrs. Shannon. The program for the afternoon was
this week to the native voters of the
ceiver Delgado an original homestead
as follows: Paper, "ioreign relations of
the colonies during revolutionary war," application for land in Bernalillo county.
The supreme court kolds an adjourned
Mrs. Smith; musio, Miss Uulliford; current events, the club; criticisms, Mrs. session on Monday at which a number of
Shannon.
decisions will be rendered. The judges
A very pleasant surprise party was are
expocted to arrive in the city to.
tendered Miss Daisy Patterson last even- morrow.
occaof
a
her
the
number
friends,
ing by
Santa Fe orohardists are still gathering
sion being her birthday. Refreshments
were served and the evening proved a raspberries, and in the Manderfleld ormost enjoyable one. Those present were chard, also on Mr. Hiokox's place lusoious
Misses Patterson, Moore, Berger, Sloan
found on the
and Gable and Messrs. O'Brien, Pierce, strawberries are yet' to be
Moore, Patterson, Hurt, Arthur Hudson, vines. Great f rait country this, surely.
Claire Webber and Will Hogle.
Deputy Marshal Charlie Fowler was in
Instantly Relieves
Mrs. J. E. Martin, Miss Carrie Martin the city yesterday! an official business1
and Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Hood arrived in He has just arrested down "in Albuquerthe oity last night for a stay of several que for deportation three Chinese who
on their way to Mexico. Miss MarChinese emigrant law.
Diseases days
tin and Mrs. Hood are daughters of Unit- have violated the
Mr. M. Danneubaum, the Santa Fe
ed States Senator Martin, of Kansas, and
The agent at Lamy, was is the eity last night.
And the most distressing forms Mrs. Martin is his daughter-in-law- .
party will be the object of very pleasant He says that the main line has all the
of Itching, burning, bleeding, social attentions daring their stay in the
business it can handle. Yesterday no
and scaly skin, scalp, and blood
lew than eleven: trains, laden with fruit
Judge and Mrs. Thomas Smith, who and
oattle, went through from the west.
humors, and will in a majority arrived
in the oity a few days ago on
The Demoorats of; precincts No. 8 and
of cases permit rest and sleep their wedding tour, will be the recipients
of many charming sooial attentions dur- 1 meet
when speeohes will be
and point to a speedy, permaing their stay here. Those who have had made by prominent Demoorats. The
the pleasure of meeting the fair bride
nent, and economical cure when speak
in enthusiastic terms of her cul- first of these meets at Simon Vigil'i hall
and personal attractions; while preoinot No. 4 meet at Gonzales
all
and
ture,
brilliancy
physicians, hospitals,
and the friends she has already made in hall. The publio is cordially invited to
CUT1CURA
fall.
methods
other
New Mexioo are many aoore in number. be
present.
Smith enjoys a
reputaworks Wonders, and Its Judge
Mr. George L. Wyllys, olerk of the distion in this territory for all the traits
cures of torturing, disfiguring, that are desirable in a man and commend- trict court, is in receipt of a letter from
able in a judge. This truly ideal oouple Judge Laughlin in which he states that
humiliating humors are the have the New
Mexican's best wishes for a Mora court will not
adjourn before
most wonderful ever recorded. life full of happiness and years.
Wednesday or Thursday of next week.
A very pleasant children's party was
The oourt is in the midst of the trial of
Bold throughout the world. Price, OonctTBA,
given Wednesday evening at Mr. A. P. seme
60c; Boap,25c; Rbsolvbnt, $1. Potter Drub
Boston.
"All
heavy criminal oases.
7th
of
in
the
of
honor
and Cbkm. Coup., Sole Props.,
birthday
Hogie's
about the Skis ud Blood," 64 page, mailed free.
Mr. A. L. Whitaker, representing the
his little son, Hurry. The little folks had
a merry time of it with games and the Graham Paper company of St. Louis, is
plentiful spread provided later in the in town on bis way to Mexioo. Mr.
pimply, oily, mothy
V Facial Blemish..,
Those present were Misses
evening.
kin, falling heir, and simple baby rashes preJanie Brown, May Davis, Mabel Kasley, Whitaker says that business in the east
vented ud cured by Cnticora Soap.
Lillie Knowl, Leneta Ortiz, Jennie Miller, is improving greatly, the St. Louis trade
Sadie Holmes and Edith Ham pel and from thesouth having been especially fine
Masters George Grant Lewis, Charlie and this fall.
MUSCULAR STRAINS, PAINS
Kdgiir Mills, Carlos Creamer, Henry
and weakness, back ache, weak kidThe New Mexican has out a large numDendnhl, Edwin Swope, Eugene Hampel
neys, rheumatism, and chest paint
aooounts that must
ber of
relieved In on minute by the
and Eddie Holmes.

METKRO LOGICAL.
)
Department of Aubiccltuiik,
Ouskkvrr
qtkatueb Hl'hkau Office of1
Santa Fe, October ai. 1S9L)
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am

never excelled. - "Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.

Simmons

Liver Regulator is the

Better only

Liver
and Kidney

medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a

cure.

'an

mild

A
laxa-

and
tive,
purely vegetable, acting directly
on the Liver

Pills

and

Kid
neys. Try it.

Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
The Jiliifc of I.ivcr T'Trdlrlnefi.
have tmnil yoiirSlininon I Jve r
or.n (smsiMpiitloualy
my It Ictus
kin Hfiill liver nirr!iclnc. I cor.sldi-- r It ft
msdichiu dit-s- t !;i I! a; If. Geo, V.'. jack-Ion- ,
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NVosliU'CtoD.
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Law-Partn-
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H,B,Cartwright&Bro

;

DEALHES

IN

Groceries,

Feed and
Produce.

Sinta Fe, New Mexioo.
Designated Depositary of the United

CREAM

IB. Catron
of Tartar Powder. Free
trom Ammonia, Aiumorany oinerauuueiam.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
be settled. Parties receiving bills are
respectfully asked to take notice of their
accounts due this office. The New Mexi
can sets in circulation more money than
any other industrial institution in the
community and its employes must be
promptly paid. A hint to the wise ought
to be sufficient.

Church Announcement)).

At the M. E. church: Sunday, school at
10 a. m.; preaohing services, 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. 111. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
night 7:80. The public is cordially invited to any or all of these services. G
S. Madden, pastor.
At the church of the Holy Faith tomorrow, 23d Sunday after Trinity, after
morning prayer at 11 there will be a oele
bration of the holy oommunion. The
reotor, assisted by the Rev. Dr. Cross, of
Silver City, will officiate. Evening ser-vio- e
will be held as usual at 7:30, when
the Rev. Dr. Cross will probnbly preach

There will be the usual services in the
several Catholic churches
There will be sermon in English at the
cathedral at 9:30 a. m. conducted by Vicar
General Fonrchegu.
At the Presbyterian church on October
28, Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.; morning
and evening services at 11 and 7:30 respectively; meetings of Y. P. S. C. E. at
3:16 and 6:30. All who do not regularly
worship elsewhere in Santa Fe are cordially invited to the Presbyterian church

T.

At the Hotels.
J. Hickley, St. Paul; Fred Swartz,

Denver; Chas. Tole, Durango; are at the
Exchange.
At the Palace: Mrs. J. S. Stanley and
daughter, Parsons, Kas.; Geo. Reynolds,
Des Moines; li. P. Hood and wile, Mrs,
J. E. Martin, Emporia; Miss Carrie Mar
tin, Topeka; W. S. Cox, Chicago; Chas.
Davis, wife and child, Durango; J. A
Smiley, Socorro; E. H. Adams and wife,
New York; W. a. Constable, Las Vegas
Thos. O. Hannum, El Paso.
Rheumatism is primarily caused by
acidity of the blood. Hood's Sorsaparilla
purines the blood, and thus cures the
disease.

Fresh Oysters,

Counts, in bulk, also Quails, Squabs
Cotton Tails, Mountain Trout, P. H,
Steaks, Pork, Veal and Lamb Chops
Chicken Stew, Rabbit Stew, Boston Baked
Beans also Lye Hominy, can be had at the
Bon Ton Restaurant this evening.
N. Y.

CoclliU Notes.
The supply of prospeotors and miners
is fully equal to tlie work on nana.
The Good Hope mine has fifty tons of
high grade ore on the dump ready for
shipment. In the Iron King, owned by
Denver parties, a streak of ore runs $500
to $1,000 per ton. The high grade ores
from the Good Hope and Hopewell mines
now being shipped, are of the
class, and average $185 per ton.
It is asserted that the Last Chance No,
2 has a
vein that runs $265 per
ton. This claim lies parallel with and on
the east side of the Washington miD" on
Gold hill.
The Washington claii situated on the
apex of Gold hill, h been claimed to be
the mother lode of the Oochiti mineral
quartz ledge exposed
belt, with a
on the surface a distance of 1,000 feet.
from this claim
made
have
been
Assnjs
ne high as $2,000.
gold-silv-
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Cashier

J. 0. SCHUMANN,
,

Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
the

Burt A Packard 8hoes.
Sole Agent for
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Ilooring at
Also oarry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
111
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Lowest Market Prlos; Windows and Doors.

BUBROW & DAVIS, Props.
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I HESH

FRUIT

& VEGETABLES

Confectionery-NutAOKN0Y

s.

FOB

Canned Ooods
I'ut'nt Imperial Flour
Teas and Coffees

Ken- Drop
4'haise-Sanborn- 's

Telephone No. 4.

JORTURING

HOTEL

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
X?iDIl

Pfif DaVi
I

Uujl

utlcura

the great
SKIN CURE

Their Bread, Pies and
Cukes can't be Beat.

HUME

t.

np'orronhof""?y.
or
Corlier

piaxa

the week or month
fcr table board, with or without

Special rates by
room.

Notice.

d

On acoount of burned bridge on our
line we can not receive freight of any kind
until further notice.
T.J. Helm,
General Superintendent.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 6, 18B4.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

K ol Ire.
Commencing Wednetday Oct. 10, and
until further notice, train No. 1 will
leave Santa Fe at 8 o'clock a. m.
T. J. Hblm, Oen'l Supt.
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico, Oct. 8.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

World's Fair Highest Award.

Skin

a

g

Anti-Pal-

TELEPHONES.
outright, estimates furnished on
private line and telephone equipments.
Correspondence solioited.
I. Spabks, Santa Fe, N. M.
Sold

and
The Santa Fe Nonthern
11.
K.

D. at R. 3.

Announoe the following reduced rates for
the season:
To Denver and return, $28.50.
To Colorado Springs and return, $23.86.
To Pueblo and return, $21.06.
Tickets good to return until November
16, 1891. No higher rate will be charged
to intermediate points.
T. J. Hilh,
Gen, Supt. Santa Fe Southern.
A

Card

To the legal voters of Santa Fe oonnty:
The undersigned announces himself a candidate for trie council of the next legislative (31st) session, subject to the legal
M. Hess Dunand.
voters only.
Milk Punch 10 eta a glass at the
rado saloon.

Colo-

John MoCullough Havana oigars at
Colorado saloon.

Varnished House to Kent.
The Gildersleeve residenoe, npper
Palaoe avenue, 16 rooms furnished complete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
Garden planted and orchard.
Ample
stable and oorral.
Amended mining looation notices for
sale at the Nxw Mkxioan offioe.

For Rent.

The eastern half of the Gerard D. Koch
home on San Franoisoo street; five rooms
aud large spaoe about the rear and sides.
Inquire of R. J. Palen, at the First National Bank.
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You can get engraved visiting cards at
the Niw Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.

Flatter.

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STORE TELEPHONE

WO.

87.
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RESIDENOE TELEPHONE HO.
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